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Abstract: The focus on development of sustainable cities has got top priorities in recent years. This 
study has been conducted to analyze two main research questions. First is to ascertain that sustainable 
cities can address the consequences of climate change and improve sustainability. Secondly, 
sustainable cities can help to enhance the utilization of renewable energy resources. Qualitative method 
has been adopted for the research with systematic review of the available literature. Data set acquired 
from reputable online sources were also critically appraised to interpret the relevance with the research 
questions. The data has been collected to understand core elements of Sustainable Cities Index (SCI) 
and the international perspective of the subject. Regional statistics in this study details the utilization 
of fossil fuel and trend of renewables in Pakistan, especially in the port city of Karachi. The research 
suggested that sustainable cities give way to improved utilization of renewables and enhance 
appropriate waste management. It leads to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and subsequently creates 
the counter action to the problems related to climate change. Results further concludes on the answers 
to research questions that consumption of fossil fuel is directly proportional to the consequences of 
climate change like greenhouse gas emissions and Urban Heat Island (UHI). A number of 
recommendations have also been proposed, which may lead to improve sustainability of this 
metropolitan city and industrial business hub of the country. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Almost half of the population around the world resides in urban areas, which is expected to be 
enhanced at a rapid rate. United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) include Sustainable 
Cities as one of the core development goal. Some of the studies talk about the the sustainable cities as 
eco-cities or eco-friendly cities as well. With the recent human development where it had made our 
lives comfortable, at the same time it brought drastic climate impact. This change leads the universe 
in a serious concerning situation. To ascertain the sustainability, there are some precursors. The town 
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planners or the governments look at these precursors while setting plan. These are transportation, waste 
management, green spaces and energy saving buildings (Ahren, 2011). The town planners usually use 
a phenomenon of Energy Integrated Planning for low carbon emission in cities, specially while 
designing urban mass transit systems. Suitable policy for waste management in development of 
sustainable cities is so essential. The policy can be improved through the usage of innovative 
technologies. Multiple countries have made specific legislation on recycling procedures. Even some 
of the cities are extensively engaged to promote the concept of “zero-waste” through advocacy 
campaigns. Some of the governments started offering incentives on contributing role for this societal 
cause (Holden, 2014). These cities develop sustainable ecological systems to protect environment 
through developing green spaces. Echo friendly constructions are seemed emerging preference of 
construction industry over conventional methods and designs to improve sustainable living hood.  

This research is aimed to ascertain the role of sustainable cities in fighting against the 
consequences of climate change and regarding the improvement in utilization of renewables. As per 
developed hypothesis, it is directly proportional to the development of sustainability within the cities 
(Kates, 2005). This will lead to establish a human friendly neighborhood. Still this subject requires a 
lot of wide-spread advocacy for adaptation of the standards of sustainability.  

This study has been conducted to analyze the role of sustainable cities to address the challenges 
of climate change. It evaluates the data to understand that how can we acquire sustainable living hood 
through sustainable development initiatives in Karachi. This study refers sustainable cities as a 
roadmap in maximizing the utilization of renewables. In the world, for last few decades, there are 
multiple regions going through climatic transformation. Researchers share a number of reasons behind 
these drastic changes. These are rapid pace urbanization, increased use of vehicles, electricity 
generation on conventional fuel sources, inefficient waste management, and highly increased 
greenhouse gas emissions (Sheikh, 2010). Almost all of these things are inter-related to each other. 
The increase in utilization of renewables through replacing the fossil fuel is direly needed to chase the 
targets of sustainability in the cities. Similarly, these challenges are being faced by Karachi as well. 
For last almost three decades the urban population has been enhanced with substantial margin which 
led to the increased use of vehicles in the city. The demand of energy consumption has also been 
increased.  

Sustainable Cities or eco-friendly cities are those, which are developed with the purpose of 
providing appropriate social, economic and environmental facilities for their citizens. Researchers 
usually consider three main components or 3 Ps to analyze the sustainability of a city. These are People, 
Planet and the Profit. The component “People” reflects the social perspective and living hood of the 
citizens. Planet describes the environmental perspective, whereas “Profit” actually indicates the 
economical sustainability of a city in context of sustainable cities. Each of these three components 
have various factors to analyze and develop a sustainable index for the relevant city.  The word climate 
change is now becoming familiar to our communities, it is the term used to detail the changes in natural 
environment and about its consequences. It also elaborates the impacts of usage of fossil fuel leadin g 
to increased carbon emission into atmosphere. The impact over normal atmospheric conditions include 
momentous change in temperature, precipitation, airstream pattern and other pertinent climate 
conditions. Most of the times the term is also referred as Global Warming. It is believed by many of 
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the authors that the climate change is caused because of ignorant human behavior towards the 
atmosphere. In fact, these drastic changes are proportionally associated with the repercussions of 
certain human activities. Certain actions are usually referred to the derivations of global warming with 
a prominent factor of increased temperature of earth.  

The term anthropogenic impact for climate change is referred to the pollutants originated from 
human activities. Increased urbanization caused to increase the consumption of gasoline or 
conventional fossil fuel. This increase causes the higher carbon emission and in most of the regions 
the issue of Urban Heat Island (UHI). It is an environmental state of a city or region with comparison 
to the surrounded areas. In this case due to certain human activities, which include increased 
consumption of fossil fuel mainly, the temperature of the area enhanced with considerable level. 
Whereas surrounded rural area has lesser temperature than the specific urban part of heat Island region.  

Five energy sources are mainly referred to renewables or renewable energy sources. These are 
solar, wind, water, biomass and geothermal. In early times people depended on these natural sources. 
Renewable energy sources can be used over and over again and reinstated as well. Moreover, these 
energy sources do not require extra finance for repetitive supply. In fact, their supply is constant 
naturally like solar energy, hydro energy and thermal sources. Renewable energy sources can be 
replenished whereas conventional fossil fuel cannot be refilled once depleted.  

World is looking towards the natural renewable sources and promoting development and 
protection of these sources for not only current requirements but for future of this universe as well. 
Usage of renewable energy sources cause to reduce urban heat and improve profitability by reducing 
the heavy expenses being utilized for fossil fuel causing greenhouse effect to the earth. 

2 UNDESTANDING THE CLIMATE CHANGE 

The concept of sustainability includes social, environmental and economical factors as the most 
prominent prerequisites to establish a sustainable urban development plan. One out of the 3Ps, there is 
social sustainability, which is related the quality of living hood or quality of life of the “People”. 
Second component is environmental factor, which is about the climate of our “Planet”, particularly the 
atmospheric conditions. Third is economic factor, which explains the “Profit” for a city (Arcadis, 2016). 
In social perspective literacy, health and life expectancy, housing, earning, professional life stability, 
security and expenditure on necessities are the key factors usually discussed (Sheikh, 2010). In 
environmental component the most important consideration is to reduce the carbon emission mainly 
through the reduction in consumption of fossil fuel and enhancing the utilization of renewable energy. 
It involves developing green spaces, compositing rates and recycling, water and sanitation facilities. 
Economic component includes the factors of business profitability (Ahren, 2011). Moreover skilled 
and unskilled human resources consumption at right place is important for urban economic plan while 
provision of job or business avenues for its people. 

In last few decades, the urbanization has grown with significance which raised multiple concerns 
associated with this climate cahnge. Karachi is also going through almost similar sort of issues. For 
last few decades Karachi being the largest economic hub of the country has faced the issue of rapid 
urbanization. This situation caused a heavy increase in number of motor vehicles on roads leading to 
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high carbon emission. Still Karachi is far behind the adoption of sustainability in its urban policy 
(Sajjad, 2010). Cement and concrete industry contributed a lot in increased carbon emission within the 
environment. It is needed to lowering the amount of carbon emission during the production of cement 
through replacing conventional fuel to bio-fuel and other alternate sources to address the issue at 
maximum level. It will also cause to reduce to hazardous impact of UHI and consequently a counter 
action to the repercussions of climate change (Dahi, 2014). It is believed that earth revolves with a 
constant change. We often heard about the temperature decrease from warm to normal with 
significance of around 15 degrees during the evaluation of earth from early times. With recent 
experiences of glaciers melting in the Antarctica and Russian it seems like we are travelling back to 
warmer temperature which will bring challenges with it. Although concerns about the challenges are 
so real that in order to maintain sustainability, residents of the earth are needed to take measures for 
appropriate counter narratives. For the purpose usage of renewable energy sources is highly 
encouraged. 

During 2016, 100 cities of the world were analyzed through the sustainability index by the 
ARCADIS. All these cities reflect a different level of developmental stage. One common thing was, 
they all were putting their best efforts to bring better environment and economic impact to their people. 
Enhanced dependency to the urbanization is generally observed within almost every country. As the 
idea of sustainable cities was initiated few decades earlier, but still it looks a brainchild and needs a 
lot of conversation over the productive implications for human lives (Heede, 2014). There should be 
multi-facet advocacy campaigns to bring attention of the society to this concern. It is not just associated 
with one walk of life but revolves around many social and economic challenges and their natural 
solutions.  

Sustainable development is a process, which addresses the needs of present without upsetting the 
future requirements. Sustainable development is about the long term management of resources rather 
than only focusing on meeting the current needs. With the raised awareness about the issue of climate 
change, the concern of global warming and toxicity in environment have got increased importance. 
For last couple of decades, the issue of climate change is in discussion mainly with association to 
increased urbanization around the world. Increased use of gasoline and less focus on green initiatives 
led us to manipulated climatic conditions. The potential influence in flow of the population towards 
urban areas have been increased with great margin. Further urbanization is expected in coming years 
with enhanced population and use of fossil fuel. It will impact drastically in shape of global warming 
and its repercussions. Similar situation seems with Karachi as well. Karachi is industrial hub of the 
country so it also deals with similar problem of rapid population influx which led to climatic 
repercussions. Sustainable Cities Initiatives are believed as the most appropriate means to deal with 
the challenge of climate change and leverage the consumptions of renewable energy resources. They 
further educate population on recycling concepts for appropriate waste management. The initiatives 
lead to build residential and commercial constructions with echo-friendly concepts and are usually 
known as green constructions. This study is meant to ascertain the role of sustainable cities in 
addressing the detailed problem. Moreover, it has proposed the suggestive measures for improving the 
sustainability of the Karachi. 
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3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Qualitative method has been adopted for the research with systematic review of literature. The data 
has been collected to understand core elements of Sustainable Cities Index (SCI) and the international 
perspective of the subject. Regional statistics in study detail the utilization of fossil fuel and trend of 
renewables in Pakistan, especially in Karachi. Archival research strategy was adopted for this study to 
extract the required information against the research questions. The raised questions and procedures 
are considered for the research process and researcher to interpret the data. The data was collected 
from online authentic sources. The information was also derived from research papers, reports and 
articles presented at most relevant forums. The trends of Sustainable Development Index (SCI) and 
data were acquired from available ARCADIS index of sustainability. The indicators of sustainable 
development index were clearly described in detailed reports (Arcadis 2016). A process of sequential 
exploratory method has been considered to carry out the study. The acquired information is interpreted 
as to have understanding of the relevance with the research objectives.  

Two research objectives were prepared for the study; one was to ascertain the role of sustainable 
cities in addressing the consequences of climate change. Second is to analyze the utilization of 
renewables and reducing the dependency on conventional energy sources of fossil fuel through 
sustainable initiatives. During the data analysis a theoretical linkage was analysed among sustainable 
cities and the consequences of the climate change and utilization of renewables. Along with reports 
and articles, the shared details of initiatives from International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA), 
Europian Union, Arcadis, World Development Indicators World Bank were also used. This online 
content was carefully taken from reliable and authentic sources with proper referencing mechanism. It 
was preferred to get the online data mainly from the portals of well reputed organizations who have 
published this content for public benefit in general. This was research based information and first-hand 
knowledge of the most relevant institutions.   

A comparison has been made to analyse the status of Karachi in terms of sustainability. These 
were about the current status of consumption of different energy sources, carbon emission and 
utilization of renewables. So it leveraged the understanding while evaluating the status of the city and 
making appropriate recommendations to improve sustainable development of the city. 

4 RESULTS AND THE DISCUSSION 

There were few considerations relevant to research questions while conducting this study. These were 
to confirm the role of sustainable cities in countering the challenges of climate change and possible 
action to reduce the causes of Urban Heat Island (UHI) and secondly the role of sustainable cities to 
improve the use of renewables. There are certain research papers which complement the idea of 
sustainable cities to address the consequences of climate change and improve the utilization of 
renewable. ARCADIS has generated a thorough report of analysis of 100 cities of the world to 
calculate their rankings in terms of sustainability. They have developed SCI (Sustainable Development 
Index) to evaluate three main components People, Planet and Profit. Each has a number of variables 
to analyze.  
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Our study focuses the Planet segment of the SCI. Because it is more specific to analyze research 
questions. These are regarding the acknowledgement of role of the sustainable cities in addressing the 
consequences of climate change and in improvement in use of renewables. So, in this Planet segment 
of SCI, there are various variables. Out of those we have focused on these following to develop a 
concrete narrative on our data analysis and evaluation of sustainability: 

Primary Energy Consumption along with bifurcation of energy resources in use, mainly fossil 
fuel. 

Renewable Energy Consumption 

Greenhouse Gas Emission 

Moreover, in our regional context we have gone through the analysis of data of Pakistan in general 
and Karachi mainly, along with the result based discussion on the potential of renewables in the city, 
leading to develop a suitable environment through adoption of certain strategic plans. 

5 SUSTAINABLE CITIES INDEX (SCI) 

Sustainable Cities Index (SCI) furnishes the evaluated status of the sustainability of the city in terms 
of living hood of the citizens. Basic features of sustainable cities are being considered through the 
understanding of availability of those natural resources and renewables for the citizens who are living 
there in the city. It also reflects the efforts on analyzing the utilization of these resources by the 
community. ARCADIS has developed this sustainability index to analyze mainly three components at 
large, they call them three dimensions and sometimes three pillars of sustainability. Human 
development indicates the relevance to component of People in ARCADIS theory. Planet details 
environmental perspective and Profit details the economic perspective in the theory. These three pillars 
of sustainability index have some factors in each, like People, the human development factors include 
echo-friendly construction, transport infrastructure, green spaces, health, education, income quality, 
work life balance, dependency ratio and literacy. The component of Planet, which is about the 
environmental factors, include energy consumption, solid waste management, renewable energy, 
recycling, greenhouse gas emission, natural catastrophe, drinking water, sanitation and air pollution. 
Third component of Profit, which is about the economic factors, include transport infrastructure, 
energy efficiency, cost of property, ease of doing business, importance in global economic networks, 
goods and services costs and GDP. 

Arcadis is a consultancy firm which conducted a research globally and developed a report on 100 
cities in terms of urban sustainability. They evaluated all variables of the sustainable cities index (SCI) 
in core three components. Arcadis states that the said 100 cities did not perform equally on the three 
components of sustainability (ARCADID, 2016). In overall analysis Zurich seems at top position 
cumulatively, however if we bifurcate each component of the sustainable index separately then it 
occupies 27th position in the component of “People” in index. Mainly renowned European cities held 
the top positions in mentioned sustainability index. These are London, Frankfurt and Paris. But 
amongst the Asian city two cities reflected exceptional place, these were Singapore and Seoul. 
Singapore acquired 2nd positions in this detailed evaluation whereas Seoul holds 7th position. Although 
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Singapore and Hong Kong held prominent positions in overall performance in sustainability index yet 
they were not as good at social indicator as they perform in terms of economic growth (ARCADIS, 
2016). These two cities were holding highest place in terms of economic perspective, but they seemed 
to hold 48th and 81st position in component of People. In Latin America, Asia, Africa and in Middle 
East, the most prominent cities still couldn’t acquire any prominent position in this ranking. 

For understanding the impact of urbanization, energy consumption and carbon emission in 
Pakistan and mainly in Karachi, we analyzed a variety of available data from authentic resources of 
relevant organizations. This analysis caused us to understand the increased demand of energy supply 
and emerging concerns about the environment.  For the purpose, we got data of World Development 
Indicators World Bank 2016, 20 years’ data of BP and from published researches. According to the 
BP Statistical review of world energy, the primary energy consumption of Pakistan is 80.94 metric 
tons (BP). Whereas, Per Capita energy consumption in the country is 482 Kilograms of Oil equivalent 
(WDI, World Bank). With comparison to the last year, energy consumption has been increased with 
5.77% reflecting 4.67 metric tons’ growth in usage. 

 

 

Figure 1: Projection of primary energy consumption for Pakistan 

The detailed chart indicates the per capita energy consumption in Pakistan. Data has been taken 
from WDI (World Development Indicators), a report which has been developed by the World Bank. 
Following chart details the fresh water resources, access to sanitation facilities, urban population, 
energy use per capita and electricity production. 

Table 1: Factual data on Pakistan and its neighboring countries 

Country 
Internal Freshwater 

resources Per 

CapitaCubic meters 

Access to improved 

sanitation facilities. % 

of total Population 2012 

Urban 

Population % 

Growth2011-12 

Energy UsePer 

Capita 

Kilograms of Oil 
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2011 equivalent 

2011 

Pakistan 312 48 2.6 482 

India 1184 36 2.4 614 

China 2093 65 3.0 2029 

Iran 1704 89 1.5 2813 

This energy consumption data is further bifurcated through a brief detail about each source of 
energy with a detail about increase in use versus last year. The shared chart for each source of energy 
indicates the trend of consumption in last 20 years from December 1997 to December 2017. The details 
are as under: 

Oil Consumption is 588.62 barrels with a growth of 3.99% 
versus last year (BP) 

Oil Consumption is 588.62 barrels with a growth of 3.99% 
versus last year (BP) 

 
 

Figure 2: Oil and Coal consumption projections for Pakistan 

Natural Gas Consumption 40.74 cubic meters with a growth of 
6.41% versus last year (BP) 

Nuclear Energy Consumption was 8.083 terawatt hours 
with the growth of 39.10% versus last  
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Other Renewables Consumptions 0.8113 metric tons of oil equivalent with the growth of 32.60% versus last year 

 
 

Figure 3: Natural gas, nuclear and renewables projections for Pakistan 

Karachi is a industrial hub of the country so it receives great population influx. Karachi is 
country’s largest city having 10% of its total population. With this huge population it consumes the 
major energy share. The city has various industrial zones which contribute a substantial amount of 
carbon emission in the environment. Studies indicate that the city consumes the 15% of total energy 
production of the country. The share of Karachi in consumption from total of country’s Oil, patrol, 
natural gas is 15% and coal 12% (Hassan, 2015). With the increased urbanization, the requirement of 
energy increases. The data reflects that the 15% of total carbon emission of the country is in Karachi. 

 

Figure 4: Share of energy consumption in Karachi 

Whereas Karachi is industrial hub and it consumes energy and emits a heavy chunk of greenhouse 
gases in the atmosphere (Qureshi., 2007). Literature reflects that from 1947 to 1969 it was 249% 
growth in industrial units and establishment of industrial zones. However, from 1986 the era of 

90%

1% 2% 3% 4%

Energy Consumption In Karachi
Conventional Fuel Biomass Wind Solar PV Solar PTC
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industrialization has also grown significantly in Karachi with the growth rate of 147% (Sajjad, 2010), 
which attracted a bigger load of urbanization with it (Hassan, 2015). These industrial zones and newer 
industrial units have been dependent on conventional fossil fuel which ultimately cause to increase the 
greenhouse gases emission. Coal consumption during 1993 to 2000 was reflected a normal growth 
trend in usage but in 2007 it has been increased to 100900 tons, which is almost 285% increase versus 
earlier industrial boom of year 1980. This fast increase in consumption of coal was mainly because of 
cement industry which prospered during these times in Karachi (Sajjad, 2010). The major portion with 
90% of total energy consumption for generation of electricity comes through fossil fuel. There is a 
huge gap in this sector which can be fulfilled through renewables. This huge potential will also serve 
to address multiple economic problems related to energy consumption as well. Karachi has sunny days 
almost whole year which indicate the potential of solar energy. Whereas, the Karachi having large 
coastline provides the traction to the potential of wind energy. The chart details the growth trend of 
world urban population since 1950 to the expected trend till 2030.  

 

Figure 5: Share of urban population of world as declared by UN 

Policy makers are focusing on newer and better solutions to these challenges with sustainable 
impact. For the important concern of completing the demand of energy supply initially fossil fuel 
energy sources were being used (Altick, 2015). Although these were helping to chase the need yet they 
enhanced the greenhouse gases emissions. These excessive emissions caused consequences related to 
climate change. It was important to deal with the challenge promptly. The concept of sustainable cities 
has emerged to address the need and provision of the sustainable solution. The enhancement in use of 
renewable energy resources causes to address the consequences of the environmental issue. Researches 
reflect that Karachi has experienced fast pace urbanization in recent decades and especially in last few 
years (Sajjad, 2010). Karachi has the prominence for last many decades because of being business and 
industrial center of the country. These things build attraction for the country wide population to migrate 
to the city. With this rapid urbanization in Karachi it also poses the similar challenges associated with 
climate as rest of the world faces. The data source was Urban Resource Center Karachi. This 
continuous fast pace population growth gives a thorough idea about the trend of urbanization within 
the city  
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Figure 6: Urbanization trend in the city of Karachi 

It has been observed that the population increase was seemed much higher since 1998. In figure 
3, the data gives a comparison of population growth versus the increased usage of vehicle in the city. 
From 2000 to 2002 the increase in vehicles were the high in terms of growth (Sajjad, 2010). It has 
touched the fastest growth from 2002 to 2007 as it was 111300 vehicles in 2002 whereas 8420000 
vehicles were registered in 2007 in Karachi. It was around 656% increase within the number of 
vehicles in the city which ultimately left impact on environment concerning to the carbon emission 
boost in the atmosphere. This increase in population and marginal difference in the number of vehicles 
hugely enhanced the demand of fossil fuel in Karachi.  

 

Figure 7: Increase of vehicles trend for karachi 

With this increased demand, the fulfilment was commenced through only the conventional energy 
sources which caused in marginal increase in the consequences of climate change (Qureshi., 2007). 
This included the problem of increased emission of greenhouse gases and urban heat island (UHI). 
This fast pace increase in the ratio of carbon emission reflects that Karachi will be the major cities 
which is having maximum carbon emission (Sajjad, 2010). As it has grown from 39 million metric 
tons of carbon emission in 1980 and reached to the level of 151 million metric tons in 2007. In these 
years mass urbanization, increase in vehicles and industrial units collectively left impact (Hassan, 
2015). Arcadis shares the experiences of many cities of the world whom have improved their 
conditions though adopting the sustainability initiatives. They have significantly reduced the carbon 
emission, enhanced the use of renewables and improved the quality of life of their people. 
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6 CONCLUSIONS 

The focus on development of sustainable cities has got the place among top priorities in recent years. 
The research brings to a close that the consumption of fossil fuel is directly proportional to the 
greenhouse gas emissions. Adopting the sustainable alternatives should be the immediate 
consideration for the cities to deal with the problem. In last decade, the consumption of fossil fuel 
increased with substantial margin and it brought many consequences related to climate change. Arcadis 
sustainable Index of 100 cities of the world reflected that sustainable cities cause to improve utilization 
of renewables and appropriate waste management. It leads reduction greenhouse gas emissions and 
subsequently brings the counter action to the problems related to climate change. 

These consequences are repercussions of urbanization, transportation system coupled with trends 
of energy consumption in various sectors. It is reflected that due to fast pace industrialization created 
traction to urbanization at rapid pace. After 1980, a mass urbanization were seemed in Karachi, which 
caused to increase consumption of energy leading to increased environmental concerns like heavy 
carbon emission in the atmosphere. The increased population in the city caused enhancement in the 
number of vehicles as well. From 1990 onwards, the increase of vehicles was seemed greater than the 
ratio of increase in population. It became faster between year 2000 to 2008. One of the reasons was 
the offered low interest loan schemes by the banks in Karachi. These factors collectively increased the 
usage of fossil fuel which led to climatic issues like increased carbon emission and leading to urban 
heat island. It is recommended that for appropriate load management the use of renewable should be 
increased to chase the energy consumption targets majorly from renewables. 

Recommendations to improve sustainability of Karachi as per devised information from data 
analysis: 

Advocacy Campaign on sustainability among the masses: A process of advocating 
sustainability among the masses is also needed. It will surely impact the practices of purchasing among 
the people, especially on focusing to buy sustainable products and services. Moreover, we need to 
develop a habit on avoiding the dump of things unnecessarily. It will lead to reduce the amount of 
waste. 

Reducing the transportation of goods bit by bit: It is one of the best things which Karachi can 
adopt to address the factor of leaving extra waste in the atmosphere and improve sustainability. 
Through recycling habit, we can trash the old products and instantly get a cleaner environment. The 
process gives replacement with productive new things which may serve value as well. Recycling 
reduces the demand of many products which lead to reduction in demand and utilization of fossil fuel 
being used for manufacturing, transportation of the said products. 

The concept of kitchen gardening is growing a lot worldwide; multiple organizations are 
implementing projects in social development sector. These ideas have been implemented by few 
organizations in Karachi with school and college students. These initiatives were named as social 
action projects. There were training sessions conducted to educate them about the benefits of planting 
vegetables and fruits in backyard of the house or in small spaces beside the kitchen even in apartments. 
This process also reduces the transportation of these food products and in this regard reduces the 
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consumption of fossil fuel a little. These small initiatives can bring bigger changes if these social action 
projects should be added in extra-curriculum activities of the schools and colleges. 

Waste Management: Waste management process efficiency elaborates the efficient 
environmental policy with greater role to the sustainability. When it comes to waste management, it is 
interesting to know, there are certain studies which reflects that substantial amount of the food never 
reaches to the consumers, it has gone wasted during the transportation, packaging and marketing 
processes.. There are three words usually being used in this regard, these are: 

Reduce 

Reuse 

Recycle 

Reduce is the word used to limit the excessive buying habits and to conserve the resources, 
whereas the products or waste should be separated in a way that can be reused. Moreover, it is 
important to adopt a habit to compost the kitchen waste. 

Mass-transit System based on renewable energy: There is a dire need of mass transit system 
which should be based on renewable energy consumption as currently in Karachi most of the public 
transport is dependent on different types of fossil fuel consumptions. This huge consumption of fossil 
fuel has enhanced the pollution because of excessive carbon emission in the environment. In most of 
the sustainable cities, there is a concept of carpool. In this concept people more often use public 
transport to participate in reduction of carbon footprint (EPN, 2014). 

Plantation: The increase in number of plants in the city is extremely needed. It will also help to 
reduce carbon within the environment as trees used to release oxygen in the air and absorb carbon 
dioxide from atmosphere. Research says a normal size tree can produce oxygen for the community 
and consumes 330 pounds of carbon in a year (EPN, 2014). 

Investing in Renewables: Karachi experiences sunny weather almost whole the year. This solar 
energy could be good replacement of conventional energy which is not only economical but also 
reduces the carbon footprint in the atmosphere because of reduction in demand off electricity produced 
on convention petroleum products. There are already multiple companies working in Karachi in this 
segment. So the awareness has already been developed, the only thing is required to enhance the usage 
with appropriate plans. The use of renewable energy resources like solar energy, wind energy and 
biofuels may help to reduce the consumption of fossil fuel by 40% (Sajjad, 2010). Moreover, it will 
help to give leverage in perspective of the cost and expenditures. 

Green Standard Construction: There should be green building construction principles adopted. 
A code for implementation of the process needed to be created. The regulatory body should make it 
prerequisite for all public and private constructions. 
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